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Northwr
()wine to the fact -that tur store is about zu be rebuilt, remodelled and

es! ir(, we, itseis decide" until the above alterations are completed, to

everything in our line at from 10 to 20 per cent. below regular prices.

Now is the time to buy vettr Spring outfit! Oer stock is complete, and

, ere receiving new goods right along. Before buying Clothing and Fur.

itis6incv Goods he sore and call at

•

THE NORTHWESTERN.

:;.:lter's Block, OppoAite Grand Central Hotel,

:S.1\1.A.7 M rliss

J. I). GROESBECK,

tiblyirupd, Coaonka,Hcaematping ROVEso

Nails, Giant POWDER. CAPS and Fuse,

,77.7-0073M -72CTA.12, CR.d0C1=1Re-Y-,

lamps, Chandeli:rs, Sash, Doors and Mouldin gs

Plated War), Glasswarc and Bar Goods.

• 4gents for the Celebrated Buckeye Force Pumps and Shutler Wagons,

TIN s//01, In conaection where all kinds of Job work and 
 

Re-
pairing will be dime. far Opposite Court House,

no al der e e .▪ Montana,

"'15E-1.1 de. 00.7

Opposite Court Rouse,
DEALERS iN

Wines, Beals, Liquors and Cigars,
Have on hand an I constantly c my in stock Champagnes,

Wine:,, Port, Sherry, etc., etc., Philip Best's' Mil-

‘s-Auk,-,e Export Iit*r, pure hand-made sour mash whiskies of
leaditvg distilleries ,even years old, Guckenheimer rye, Scotch
and Irish whiskies,l,in, rum and fruit brandies. Family liquors,
old and pure, a specialty.

Imported Fancy Drinks ! Cigars of all Grades !

a fine same!e room in mune, tion in which only the CHOIC-
EST GOODS are hand ed. •

Jut
Boulder HOT Springs.

Wonderful Curative Properties !
---IN ALL CASES OF

Chronic, Muscuiar and Inflammatory Rheumatism,
Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, and General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT !
FIE:ST-CLASS 110 EL AN BATHIN( ACCOMMODATIONS.

Reached by Stage {-rein Ielena, Butte, Wickes, Elkhc-rr stiComet, and all
Points in the Territory. Terms moderate.

A first-class Physician

1-)1L IBA A. LEIGHTON
Is constantly in attendance.

For full • in forma on address,

TROTTER & KEENE, Boulder, Mont.

The Windsor House.
KEENE & TROTTER, Prop's. BOULDER, Mont.

:-e-Everything First-Class.-I?

133AR) PER WEEK.

" DAY.

 $700

  2.00

ESTABLISHED 1587.

No. 1 010.

1st National Bank
OF HELENA.

II. S. DEPOSITORY.

Paid up Capital, $500,000

Surplus and Peoflta..... 325,000

DIRECTORS:

S. T. Ilaueer, Fret
E. W. Knight,

Cashier,

A. M. Hotter,
H. M. Parchen,
J. H. Ming. C. P.

. A. J. Davis, Vice Pr
T.11.KleInsehmidt,

Asst. CAA•

John C. Curtis,
R S. Hamiltote

Higgins, T. C. Power.

LEES TAYLOR,

Carpenter&Builder
All kinds of Doors and
Window Frames, Stairs,
Counters, Eta made to Order.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates

prepared. BOULDER, Mont.

F. McGOWAN,
PRACTICAL

Brick and. Stone
MASON.

He has secured the best brick-maker in
Butte, and 'sill have

BRICK FOR SALE
at $10 per thousand.

730T..TIADM1Ra, 1.1 T.

CHARLES ENGLUND,
PRAGTICA L.

Boot ana Shoemaker,
BOULDER, MONTANA.

Mr. Englund has permanently located
among us, and those wishing anything in
his line will do well to call.

Repairing Neatly Done,
Boots and Shoes made to order. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

74-

*HIE WINDSOR*

STABLES
A. C. Quaintance, Prop't.

Finest Turnouts in the City! Horses

Boarded by Week or Month!

Hay and Graiu For Sale.

BOULDER, MORTANI.

0
Tim BUYERS, OXIDE II
broad  sept. and March*
owls year. as-' 31.1 pages,
eh t 11% inehn,switis o•eg '
3 3043 illuotraUons a
Whole PleSors Gallery„
GIVES Wholesale Prices

direct to coods.sourrs on all goods fog
personal or family use. Tolls bow to
order, and glees exact cost of every-
thing you ism, eat, drink, wear, or
have fan with. These IPV•LUABLII
BOORS contain to gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mail a copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 ets. to defray
expense of malltug. Let us beer owl*
/on. 

Respectfally,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ar: Is 
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$200 oor
I Send

Y.
us 5 cents postage, and

by mail you will get razz a package of
goods of large value, that will start you in
work that will at once bring you in money
faster than anything else in America. All
about the $200,000 in presents with each
:box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either
sex, of all ages, for all time, or spare time
only, to work for us at their own homes.
Fortes ties for all iworkers absolutely AA-

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL sizet.ndZaincitNe. lay. s. RAELITT CV'

FRA NK FARNH AM, Proprietor,

Newly Built, Newly Furnished Throughout and Centrally Located. 
The Palace.

THE LE VDE•TO- HO' CEL IN BOULDER.

The Tables are Supplied with the Best in the Market.
BOARD AND LODGING  dO
130ARD PER DA1   I e5.0

6er:seer-se 'Pa oilt¶U Palititbs foltop at 'thin 'Hotel.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Imported Wines and

10-1 ntlies a 1/4:rwoLof

13IIIA lED 1-1.A_L4 le!
FRANK FARNHAM, Prop.

Just Arrived! !

STOVES!
A Full I.Dee

Heating & Cook-

ing Stoves at Hel-

ena prices.

Hardware & Tinware a Specialty.
Repairing Done Neatly k Quickly.
Main Street, • - Boulder, Mont.

11E.1.11, li.1 1 LIR

ilAT THOSE WHO HAVE GONE 6E-
FORE ARE DOING.

---
The Cathedral Deli of Heaven needed

1.., All.-Dr. TiiIIIIII. 0 Will a hilt All ol

fil• Frtradr in ilesiven.."I Inv° Them

Pair Notice."

Tnn ilotrroris. July :11.-TI:e Rev.
T. DeWitt Tahnage's sermon kr this
merning was on the "Employmeets of
Hahven," and his text. Ezekiel i. 1:
"3aw, it came to pass in the thirtieth

, in the fourth month. in 'the fifth
of the month, as 1 was among the

ea •ves by the river of Chebar, that the
1 Tens were opened."

"el, with others, had been ex-
and wink in foreign elavery

wc-aye

*
lalla

"
g on the banks of the royal

• THOMAS & CO. 1. ""band "b"rfs ba4 beencoadeinned to di by the order et Ne-
buchadneattue-et royal canal, in the

ENOCH HODGSON/ ext, calITf tIwriver of Ch bar -t1eillus-

' 
tr exiwv°u4ofheav.n. In-
d  • it is almost always HO that the
brill;tet1 visions of heavee come nut to
thA who are on mountain top of pros-
perky, but to some John on delete
Pennies, or to some Paul in Mainertine
du iii, or to acme Ezekiel standing Q11

ks of tt ditch he had been 'corn-
ter dig-yea, to the weary, to the
brokeu, to thew whom sorrow has

Manufacturer of

Lumber aild
Shingles!

Sawmill near Beavertown
I am prepared to furnish

MINING TIMBERS

on short notice: Also deal in all kinds of

131-uutass Ian 1,1U3Initm.
ENOCH HODGSON, Jefferson City.

EL PIERCE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Lumber, Lath
ANT) -

Shingles.
Sawmills on Muskrat and

McCarter creeks.

MINING TIMBERS A SPECIALTY

Carried at BOULDER CITY.

A. S. KELLOGG, Agent.

ta.--Call on us for Reduced Prices.

BASIN HOTEL
Basin, Montana.

Henry Joyner, Proprietor.

Having just bought and refitted the hotel
at Basin we are now prepared to furnish
the best accommodations to the traveline
publics Feed and lodging also for horses
and excellent care given them.

Reuben Warren,

Livery and Ne[1.
STABLE

Carriages, Buggies, Saddle Horses.

Double Teams and Everything in

The Livery Line.

BOULDER CITY, MONTANA

A. BRADLEY*
13 1-2 Main St„ - Helena.

Jeweler, Watchmaker
-A NO-

1\1. G R4 A. V
Repairing and Manufacturing

Watches cleaned for $1.50, and other
work in proportion.

ur Agent for Luminious Door Plates.

Post Office Store
BOULDER, MONTANA.

Stationery, Toilet Article

Cigars and Tobacco, Fruits and Con-

fectionery, also a fine supply of

ALBUMS AND PORTIONAIES

A choice variety of everything in the
stationery line always in stock.

Ed. MoSORLEY. Proprietor.

CHARLES POND,
Baker and Confectioner,

And Dealer in

Chinese and Japanese Goods.
FANCY PORCELAIN and

01-111\T .A. W A. _HJM,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,

text is very particular to give us
act time of the vision. It was in

thirtieth sear, and in the fourth
n and. in the fifth day of the month.

So cu have had visions of earth you
never forget. You remember the

y , you remember the month, you re-
lit her the day, you rememeer the
• Why may not we have eller such

this morning, and it be in the dxth
moditth and in the fourth day of the
moth?
The question its often bilintiv aehed,

though perhape never audibly Iwo. dens? If it can lee:, then it -eau bear

pounded: "What arc our d-(1.o.tou music. Do not, Ow: efcre, let it be in

Christian friends doing now?" The your household, when come member

question As more easily answered than leaves for heaven, as it is in some hcaise-

yeu might perhaps suppose. Though holds, that you close the piano and un-
thoh has game no rh.c,„t gheilitchee string the harp for two pears. because the

trent the heavenly city, and we wen de- fingers that IIECA to play on them are

isenthent upon the story ot eighteen ced- still. You must remember that they
have better iestrunients of music wherehides ago, st.411 I think we may frocti

strongest inference decide what are tlio
preetnt octapations of our transferred
kinsfolk.

After God has made a nature he never
eradicates the chief characteristics of its
temperament. You never knew a man
phlegmatic in temperament to become
sanguine in temperament. You never
knew a man sanguine in temperament to
theeme phlegmatic in temperament. Com
version plants new principles in the soul,
but Paul and John are just as different
from each other after conversion as they
were different from each :other before
conversion. If conversion does not eradi-
cate the prominent characteristics of the
ttehmemperament neither will death eradicate

You have, then, only by a sum iu sub-
tmasion and a win in addition to decide
w -sere the employments of s your de-
parted friends in the better wend. You
are to subtract from them all earthly
grossnees and add all earthly goodness,
and then you are to come to the conclu-
sion that they are doing now in heaven
what in their best moments they did on
earth. The reason that 60 many people
never start for heaven is because they
could not stand it if they got there if it
should turn out to be the rigid and formal
place Some people photograph it.
We like to come to church, but ave

would not want to stay here to next
Christmas. We like to hear the hallelu-
'all chorus, but we would not want to
ear it all the time for fifty centuries. It
might be on some great occasion it would
be possibly comfortable to wear a crown
of gold weighing set-oral potmes, but it
would be an affliction to wear such a
crown forever. In other words, we run
the descriptions of heaven into the ground
while we make that which was intendul I
as especial and celebrative to be the ex- !
duchy° employment of the heaven. You
might as well, if asked to describe the
habits of American society, deecribe a
Decoration day, or a Fourth of July, or
an autumnal Thanksgiving as thought it
were all the thne that way.
I am not going to speculate in reward

to the future weed, but 1 must by inevit-
able laws of Laference and deduction mid
common sense conclude that in heaven
we will be just as different from each ,
other as we aro now different, and hence I
that there will be at least as many differ-
entemployments in the celestial werild as '
there are employments here. Christ is to ,
he the great love, the great joy, thogreat
rapture, the great worship of heaven;
but will that aloresh emoloyment? No
more than levee on earth-eaternan
fraternal, conjugal !cow, itoolish earthly
occupation.
In the first place, I remark that all

those of our departed Christiari hiends
who on earth found great joy in the line
arts am o now indulging their tastes in the
same direction. On earth they had their
gladdest pleasures amid picturea and
statuary, and in tho study of the laws of
light and shade and perspective. Have
you any ilea that that Lae:nee of faculty
at death collapsed' and perished? : Vale
so, when there is more for them to lea
at, and they have keener appreciation of
the le autiftd, and they stand amid the I
very looms where the sunsets and the
rainbows and the spring montines are

w°Att(en?you so obtuse as to suppose that
because the painter drone his easel and
the sculptor his chisel and the engraver
his knife_ that therefore that Mete, Which
he was enlarging and intensifying fcr
forty or fifty years. is entirely obliterated?
These artists, or these friends of nrt, on
earth worked in career material end
with imperfect brain and frail hand.
Now they have carried their art into
larger liberties and into wider circumfer-
ence. They are at their old business yet,
but without the fatigues, without the
limitations. without the hindrancertuf the
terrestrial 'studio.
Raphael could now improve upon his

masterpiece ef "Michael thoeArchengel"
now that he has seee him. and could Ma-
wove upon his masterpiece of thee. 110!y
Family" now that he has visited them.
Michael Angelo could beater present the
"Last Judgment" after or has seen its
dash and beard the rumbling battering
rams of its thunden Exquisite celery
bens, graceful lines here, powerful this-

nigellf0 nere: cut I am perweeded that
the grainier studios end tle• brighter ;sal-
ience are higher op by the winding
marble stairs of the sepulchre, and that
Turner and Holman, Hunt tad- Peng
branch, and Titian and Paul Veroncee. if
they exercised saving faith in the Christ
whom they portrayed upon the carnets,
are painters yet, but their teremeth of
faculty multipted ten thousand fold. The
reason that God took away their eye and
their hand and their train: wits that le
might give them sonwthine more limber,
more wieldy, more ehilifui, More mul-
tiplitant.
Do not, therefore, be melanchely among

the tapestries and-the brie a brme end the
embroideries and the teeter colors, Led
the works of art which, your departed
friends osed to admire. Do not say:
-1 am sores' thee had to leave ell them

things." Rather :say: eI am glad they
have gone up to higher artistic oppor-
tunity and appreciation," Our friends
who found so much joy in the fine arts
on earth are now luxuriating in Louvers
and Luxemiouresse celestial.
I remark again, that all our departed

Christian friends, who in this world were
'passionately fond of music are still re-
galing that taste in the world celestial.
The Bible says FO much about the music
of heaven that it cannot all be fhiurative.
The Bible over and over again Epeaka of
the songs of heaven. If heaven hadno
songs of its own a vast number of the
of earth would have been taken up by the
earthly emigrants. Surely the Christian,
at death does not lose his memory. Then
there must be millione of souls in heaven
who know "Coronation,'' and "Antioch,"
and "Mount Pisgaleh and "Old 'Hen-
eked." The leader of the eternal orchestra
need only once tap huh baton, and all
heaven will he reedy for the hallelujele
Cannot the soul sing? How often hee

compliment some exquisite singer by Giv-
ing: -There was. so much heel in her
music." In heaihn it Will- be all soul
until the body, after a while, 'comes up
in the resurrection, and then there will
be an additional heaven. Cannot the teal

they are.
You rein me: "Do they have real harps

and real. trumpets and real orgene?" I
do not know. Seine wiseacres fray hese
lively-there are no such things in heaven.
dollot know; but 1 should not be cur-

primal ilthe Gezel who made all the moun-

tains, and all the hills, and all the forests,
and all the metals of the earth, and all
the growths of the utiNierse-I should not
be surprised' if be cou1.1, if ho had a
mind to. mai& a few harps and tnunpets
and organs.
Grand cld Haydn, sick ved worn cut,

was carried for the leet time into the
music hall, and there he heard his own
oratorio of "The Crieaticn." History
says that as the crehestm ()ante to that
famous passage, "Let; There be Light!"
the whole audience twee and cheered, and
Haydn waved Ilia Lend toward heaven
and mid: "It comes foem there." Over-
whelmed with his ohen music, he was
carried out in his their. and ea lie came
to the door be sprea$ his baud etoward
the orchestra as ill benediction. Haydn
was right when he waled his hand toward
heaven and mid: -It tomes from (here."
Music was horn in heaven and it will

ever have its highest throne M heaven;
and I want you to understand that our
departed friends whO were passionately
fond of music here, ea* now at the head-
quarters et harmeny. I think that the
Grand old church, tunks that died whcn
3 our grandfatherti ed...l have gone with
them to heaven.
Again, I remark the:know of cue de-

parted Christian frienees who in this
world bad very strong Military spirit are
now in armies celestial and out on blood-
kin battle. • There ere hundreds of peo-
ple born soldiers. They can nothelp it.
They belong to regimtrai in time of
peace. They cannet Echr a drum or fife
without Irving to keep step to the music
They are ehrietians, and when they fight
they fight on the eight side. Now when
these, our Chriltian friends who had
natural and rov.-erful military spirit, en-
tered heaven, they entered the celestial

,
The door of heaven hardly opens but

you beer a military demonstration.
David cried out: "The' Chariots of God
are 20,000." EliSha raw the moue:tains
idled with celestial cavalry. ht. John
said: "The armira which are in heaveu
followed hint on white horses." Now,
when those who bad the military epirit
on earth sanctified entered glory, I tap-
pose they right away enlisted he terne
heavenly campaign-they volunteered
right away. There must needs he ia
heaven soldiers with a soldierly merit,
There are grand, parade doyen when the
king reviews the troces, There must he
armed escort sent eut to Lriug up from
earth to heaven those who were more
than conquerors. There must to cru-
sades ever being fitted out for some part
of Care dominion-Lett:en blerellese,
groauless, painless. Angels el evil to he
fought down and fought 1:=1.:. Other
rebellious werlds to be co:mum-ed.
Wench to be put to the torch.. Werlds
to be saved. Worlds to he demolished.
Worlds to be mfg. Worlds to be hoisted.

Beside that, in our own wend there
are Lanka for the rielit andenheirat the
wrong where re- must have the hea-enly

That is what- keeps its Chris..
tian reformers na, buoyant. t:o few [7ml
men against no ...many bed mien; co fete
churches egairnt co many G.:we shoes,
so few pen) printing pret,sca agair.:Aso
meaty pcllutcd penning presence, and et
we are buoyant and courageous, beceute
while we know that the exudes chevil in
the world are Leger in r.r.n*C7.; C.17:-..1 the
army of the truth, there are eslertiel
cohorts in the air fighting on oar aide.

I have not so Much Leith la the errny
on the ground as I have in the army in
the air. 0. God! open our eyes that we
may see them. The military spines that
went up from earth to join the nailitery
spirits Iseihre the throne-Joshua and

. Caleb and Gideon and Ehvid aud anneal
and the hundreds of Christisa warders
who on earth fought with fleshier cent,
and now having gone up on high are
enmieg down the bulb cf heaven reedy to
fight among the iovisibles. Yonder they
are-coming, coming. Did you not hear
them as they twept by?
But what are our neathematical friends

ed without on :listen-
of the Chean ex-

.gbell. The moult-
•;:ened without bin
ety /amp.

.arted friends, who
in studying, doing

ti but instead of a
tea on a few shelves,
the universe open be-

e,. crnithologic, eon-
etiologic. botanic, astronomic, philo-
sophic. No more
or voltaic piles,
standing as they d

gni of Leyden jers,
or electric Lattenes,
face to face with the

facts of the onis-erae.
What are the • torians doing now?

Studying history y lust not the history
of a few centuries I lour planet only, but
the history of the get-nit:es-whole rail
lenniums before fuophon, or Hcrodo-
dents, or Meses, , or Adeau was been.

, History of cue h-orld, history of all
worlds.
What are our 'eparted astronomers

doing? FThaelying stronomy yet, hut not
through the dull 1 .s-of earthly oh-serve-
tory, but with one ettoke of, wing going
right out to J,upi and Mars, and Mer-
cury and Saturn and Orion and the
Fleiades-overtak' g'eud passing cwift-
est comet in their flight. Herschel died
a Christian. Hay you any doubt about
what: Herschel is oing? lahtac Newton
died a Christian. Have you any doubt
about what Isaac awton is doing? Jo-
seph Henry died a (tried:en. Ileve you
any doubt about hat Joseph Henry is
doing? They svcrt in discussion, all these) have no sin, nor fear vonsceuently.
astronomers of cese In about what the on-1 Studying Christ, not through a revela.
rora borealis was and none of them 1. laticn, save the revelation of the enere.
could guess. They ham now; they have 'Abut deep lettering which brings it all
been cut there to ssefor themselves. • up (snick enough. Studying the Christ

of the Bethlehem cararanntry. the Christ
of the awful massecre with Ls Ismer-
rhage of bead and hand end feot Mid
side-the Christ of the shattered rizuen.
leem-Chriet the sacrifice, the star, the
L1111, the Man, the Cod Man, the men
God.
But liarh! the VI cf. Le cathedral

rings-the cathedral hell•or heeren.
What Li the matter mete? There

going to be a great meeting,in the
Worshippers all coming through the
aisles. Make room for t4ie coniycrct.
ChriA standing in the tample. All
heaven gathering around Hint, Those
who loved the betifill matte to look et
the Lew cf Sharon. Those rsho loved
music come to listen toll's:voice. Thew
who were mathematicians come to cema
the 'veers of His reign. Thtese who were
explorers come to discover the height an I
the depth and the lcuith reel the
breadtli of Ids lore. Those tele,
had the tkulital-y, spirit on
panctificd and the mint:17 ti ir..1 Li
heaven come to toe: at the captain ri

But what are the Men of the Liw, who their salvation. The eztronemem -come
. in tide world fouehl flair chief hes in the to look ht the moraines seer. The risen of
legal profeficion wIlat ere they doing the law come to look at Ihdi who le the
now? Studying w in a univereei where judge cf euie.k tusl dead. The lacTi r-lio
everything in c neolkei by Lew from: healed the sick cease to leek et Eine why
Eight of hummin Lira to flight cf world was wounded for cur transwes..icr7.
-law Lot dry ctd ,hard and drudging, All differ:ea. end diCerent ferever, In
but righteous an $ia,„-nificent law, be- many respects, yet all :hike ia admire:tin-
fore which man nd cherub and ehreph for Christ. in worship fey ChrEhd, and re,
and archangel d Ced himself bow. alike Le joining in the: der:Ohne. - erate

Him who washed us free, '
owe blood, and trestle in;
unto God, to Rim be cicrvp elemeete„
throuehmat all ages, world wither t t stir'
Amen.

i k I?
Aemeour

---------

about the Lint Paradise, :Err have only
to go over to ask Adara. lethey waet to
know bow the sun and the Ewa belt, :1,
they have asdy to go over and eek Josame.
If they event to know how the storm
ITIted Sodom, they have only to go over
and ask Lot. If they want to know
more about the arrogance of Haman,
they have _enly to ete over and ask
Mordewd. If they 4,rit to know how
the Red sea honed when it was e:,
they have only toga over cud ask :It
lf they want to know the peartietelatb
about the Bethlehem advent, they here
only to go over and eesk the taw
-angels vsno stood that Chriemen

r iu the balconies c,f cryotel. li they wart
I to know more of the earticelars 4,4,1re
crucifixion, they have only to go :ever
and ask those who were pereenal keens*
tors while the mountains crouched and
the heavens got black in the face at the

spectacle. If they want to know mote
about the rufferings of the hecteli Cove.
einnterts, they have only to ge -oeer -erd
ask Andrew Melville. If they weet te
1-now levee about the old title reviveSs
they have only to go over area ask Velete-
field, end Wesley. and Livirgee. a: it.
Fletcher. and :•httleton. and Finney,. Oh
whet a fence to visit in.

If eterrity yore one minute shorter :-
would noe be long eneugh fen such
slily, Think 'of our friends rho in .
werld wet° nemicertely fond of &en
turned Leo paradiee! Thijahs of our
friends at ho were very •fowl of rehire<
seperb font turned Otto the erchani
v,here (eel tree bits- twelve kinds of let-
at once, sad bearing ti:e fruit all
yeer round!
Whet are our deoarted Christ,. e

friends ecels- in -Leaven, those who on
earth found their chief joy in the eche I
ministry? They are visiting their
congregehona

Most of these ministers have got -
people around them :dandy. Wit: -
get to heaven-ZS  by the grace vr cc,
cm dethincl to go to theahhico-lowia
come end ICC you all. Yea. Leval eeme
to ell the people to whom I heve.Mr.
isterei in the revel, and to the miil.
of scuts to whem, through r the hied:
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nations, telline 1110 ef the e.ouls I hese,

What are cur d putled Christian chem-
ists doing? Foll wine- cut their own
science, following ont and followmg,out,

• forever. Since the died they have solved
ten tlleusand ques teas once pus-
tiled the earthly boratory. They stand

len the other bide f the thin well cf elec-
! tr:city, the well II -Accents to divide the
' physical front this :Spiritual world, the

•thin wall of elect its', no thin the wall
that ever end ano it seems to be ahnost
broken through broken through front

; our side by tclei Ionic i2.nd telegraphic
apperatus; broken hrough from the other
side by strange i nees Wiliell men in
their ignorance spiritualistic ment-
festatiems. All t Anmatter cleared up.
Ageseiz standing Odd his student ex-
elorers down in Ber-zil coming _MUSS
route great novel y the rocks, taking
off his Lt and ea nig: "Gentlemen, let
us pray: we MU have divine illureina-
thin; we want wi 'one front the Creator
to study these rce se He made them; let

pray"-segnee going right on with
with Lis studies f ewer mat forever.
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. few thotreind vul
all the volumes of
fore them-ecol

to !ski In the nest world!' They found
their joy and their its-light ta mathe-
matics. There washetee • poetry for them
in Euclid thanin John They
were as passionate, fond of mathematics
as Plato, who ,over his door: -I-et
no one enter here vs is not acquaintel
with geometry." %that are they eoing
now? They are blew-with 'figures yet.
No place in all the universe like heaven
for figures. Numbers infinite, distances
infinite. celculations infinite. The clidee-
tie Dr. Dick said h really thought that
the redeemed in
their time with
mathematic&
Some of our
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the mind sheathed
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in disabled "Bee
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more amid sifrice
make revelation of
all of them in the

The chant cf law limps- enough to wird
around the icaraensities and infinity and
eternity. Ch  f What a 'lace
to study law, wl: ne• all the links of the
chain are in the utl:
What ere our d earted Christianf :leash

who in thia wor had their joy in the
healing art dein how? Dery at their
elt1 business. N sichnem beewn, hut
olenty cf elchneSs en earth, elcnty of
weends in the cliEhreet parts of God's
dominion. to be keeled and to be medi-
cated. You cannot-understand why that,i
petierst got item all the clallhul d.cc•-
tors of Neve Yor and Brooklyn had said
he must die. Perhane Abercrombie

. touched him-A sroinble, who, after
maity years' d• mim bodies e the- bies end
the couls cf people ia nco:Lend, wept pp
to Cod 1:344, Perheos Abercronilsie
touched ;
I eliceld not wenhcr may friend

Dr. John Drown,lvelm died ia Edinburgh
-John Lemon, t' e .erith•cr -We and
EL: Friends"-J 4 Leown. who is-as as
littrahle a Chris 'es he wee 'skillful a
phy.e!eien zed w
should net weeder if Le lend been back
again end again In new tense of 1:is ell
patient!. 1.1:om! who had their joy la
healing the micimets and the woes of earth,
gone up to heaven, aro come kith again
for benignant medic:intern.
But what era Our friench who found

tncir chief joy hi cooreweation tend ea
sociality doing nave? In hrinhter conver-
sation there and in grander sociality.
What a -.lace, te visit in, whar your

neat door ix ighbeir.s.ere Limes and queen:.
You yourreh-w kingly and queenly. If
they want to know more paeticularly

14 renowned author-.-I

nelpeel-I \rid v it; them all. I glee
therui fair notice. Cur departed friends
I the ininistty engaged in that delectable

entertainment now.
But whet are (es deem-fed Chritiste

,rriende who in alldepartments of oteh-d
:het; were busy, finding their chief jo
doing goed-wleit are they doing no
Gaiter right en with the werL. Jesiket
Idowardevi ,iting dungeons; the clead-eseO -
Inc n of northern and southern tattle fitidek
..till abroad looking for the wounded;'
George Peabody still watching the Four;
Thornes Chu-h.-son dill looking after the
enaleved-ell of those who did goW en
(-Seth busier since death than I ef..ess.
The tembetone not the ternenue hut

the starting poet. Whet are our dee
parted Christian friends who found Hide
chief joy in studying Cod doing tiow?
-̀',;uilying God yet. No rued of revele-
Con now, for trablanehed they are
face to face. Now they can hendle
the omnipotent, thunelerbolti just ae

come back frcra victerimarsel. The-
e child handles the sword cf a •

Vet-telt-al Motors for Street

Soma recent emiwritei ut•
tried d motors ter r:treet cnn!
ing to those have !terser.;
Philadelphia the eel far ti:
of a loaded itrest C?r, shttceu
day. is s ot at (,1.G9 by the r-evs
In New Yerk en elect:heel
offers totuanu:teo that
team will not cczt more than
tiny, running ninety
and carrying all the /mete-Seers thee
be ceowdednito them. The averres„, ye:
a the same semi= retro 1-sree ; : !"! 7. '
It will erolrehle to Catte
horses ort all the Roes are
electrical motors.-13eacei lehe;c:.

Liberty Etistite in Cairiy,
The Cliy f 11:7rin hs.i r egeoted a copy

of Dartiaddls rIattier of "Liberty Li;
lighttsairg the Werlf.L'• to buy aids'
Amer:eons hieing In Paris had 

,

€0.000 frrsic.3, at:41 r.i11 ;Awe it rut c.
ielaud Li the neine named Crenate, a-
furnished with lightien werpurettes at.'
rest of 100.0°0 fratt-7, ieclude
the expense of eranh imorovetnente
decorniene of the islend.-%.
Commercial Advertiser.

hn elevator with a capacity s I -!(;:).C:)•
bushels was recently built ae Chicege,
from foundation to rooftriN iii fourteen
e.a3a.
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